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March 7: Government officials rejected a wage increase compromise proposed by the National
Workers Front (FNT). The Front had reduced its initial demand for a 603% average hike to 424%.
Radio Ya reported that 400 anti-riot police dislodged 170 striking customs employees from
headquarter offices in Managua. According to the report, 15 strikers were beaten by police.
Government officials claim that only 100 of the nation's 1,240 customs employees have joined the
strike. Customs service employees launched the strike March 2 in an attempt to obtain a 600%
wage hike, job security and collective bargaining rights. As of March 7, 543 trucks were stranded at
border checkpoints and weigh stations. Health Ministry deputy in Matagalpa, Francisco Gutierrez,
charged that 60 persons have died in his jurisdiction as a result of the strike by public health
sector employees. He said that the majority were children who died from tuberculosis, measles
and malnutrition. On the same day, Health Ministry officials ordered a freeze of strikers' salaries.
Retired military officers occupied army general headquarters demanding that the government
comply with its pledge to provide them with six months of severance pay. The retirees vacated
the premises after receiving a promise that their checks would be issued March 11. On behalf
of President Violeta Barrios de Chamorro, former US president Jimmy Carter requested that
members of FNT labor union affiliates wait for two months to determine whether the recent
economic stabilization plan is viable. Carter said that if the FNT would agree to refrain from strikes
over the 60-day period, he would help in obtaining $600 million in US emergency aid for the
government. FNT leaders rejected Carter's proposal. March 8: At a press conference in Managua,
Carter reiterated his proposal for a two-month trial period on the government's economic plan.
He said that temporarily reducing purchasing power by 30 to 40% aimed at cutting inflation was
a sound move. Carter said that the $202 million per year in US aid to Nicaragua over the next five
years is inadequate. However, he pointed out that the US accounts for 90% of foreign aid received
by the Nicaraguan government since Barrios de Chamorro was elected in February 1990. Next, the
former president expressed concern over the use of force against strikers. He added that during
a meeting with Chamorro and cabinet members, he had requested that repression not be used
against peaceful protesters. FNT leaders told reporters that because of the abuse suffered by striking
customs employees at the hands of police, negotiations under "concertacion" guidelines had been
suspended. The Front demanded the immediate release of strikers who were arrested during the
clash with police on March 7. March 9: Aminta Mendez Chinchilla, a public health sector employee
who has been participating in a hunger strike, was confined to a bed at the International Red Cross
Building in Managua. The 56-year-old Mendez may die if the hunger strike continues. March 10: An
estimated 6,000 cotton plantation workers launched a strike, demanding 12 cordobas oro ($2.40) per
quintal. The workers rejected a government offer of 9.5 cordobas oro ($1.90). Over 9,000 employees
at the country's seven state-run sugar mills, the Nicaraguan Energy Institute, and the Sandino
international airport in Managua threatened to go on strike if the government fails to meet wage
demands. FNT leader Julio Garcia said that airport employees have rejected the government's
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wage adjustments announced March 8. Union leaders for hotel, bank, customs, airport, and factory
workers convened to discuss launching a general strike to coincide with meetings of European
Economic Community representatives and Central American foreign ministers scheduled for March
13-20. FNT secretary general Lucio Jimenez said that wage demands by police and soldiers would be
incorporated into the Front's proposals. He added, "They, too, are workers, and are suffering from
the government's wage reductions as well." According to Presidency Minister Antonio Lacayo, of
the 3,350 telephone calls to central government offices in the past 48 hours, 92% expressed support
for the austerity measures. In his traditional Sunday homily, Archbishop Miguel Obando y Bravo
called on Nicaraguans to give the government economic plan a two-month trial period before
resorting to a nationwide strike. March 11: Government officials ordered military police at the
Sandino international airport to provide protection in the event that employees attempt to occupy
airport facilities. FNT leader Julio Garcia told ACAN-EFE that employees were intimidated by
the military presence at the airport. Nicaraguan Energy Institute (INE) spokespersons reported
that employees at the four main electricity plants in Managua had joined the strike. Radio Ya
reported that INE workers in Leon had opted to join the strike. Employees at the Intercontinental,
Las Mercedes and Camino Real hotels, and the Diplotienda, went on strike. (The Diplotienda is
a government-run shop where only dollars are accepted for payment.) Bars, restaurants, laundry
and other services were shut down at the hotels. Presidency Minister Lacayo told reporters that the
austerity measures were already having a positive effect. He said that prices on subsistence goods
had declined. Lacayo said the downward price trend is expected to continue as merchants become
confident that further devaluations will not occur. [Basic data from ACAN-EFE, 03/06/91, 03/07/91,
03/09/91, 03/11/91; AFP, 03/07/91, 03/10- 12/91; Cerigua (Centro Exterior de Reportes Informativos
sobre Guatemala), 03/07/91; EFE, 03/08/91, 03/10/91; Xinhua, 03/12/91)
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